St Joseph’s
Catholic Primary School MURGON

HANDBOOK

St Joseph’s School Prayer
Saint Joseph’s Way
Life giving God and Creator of the Dreaming,
Guide us in truth and respect with Your light beaming.

Encourage us to reconcile through learning and play,
Forgive us the times we do not follow Mary’s way.

Lead us to act justly with all of our mates,
And to remember the example of our special saints.

We are grateful for our safety and unity,
Thank You for our St Joseph’s Community.
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This is St Joseph’s
Dear Parents/Carers
Thank you for choosing St Joseph’s School for your child’s primary education. Choosing a
school that will assist in your primary role of educating your child for life is extremely important.
I encourage you to continue familiarising yourself with our school.
St Joseph’s School is part of St Joseph’s Parish community serving Murgon, Wondai, Cherbourg,
Goomeri, Proston and surrounding areas. St Joseph’s School itself was founded in 1937 by the
Presentation Sisters.
St Joseph’s has a much-deserved reputation for quality teaching and learning in an
inclusive Catholic context, where developing the whole student is crucial.
St Joseph’s is a very active and committed community. At St Joseph’s we are endeavouring to
work towards educational outcomes for students through contemporary teaching and learning that
better reflect the needs and aspirations of Australians for the future.
Here at St Joseph’s, we have developed a caring and supportive learning community, where
each student is known, respected and valued. In all school activities we embed our values of
Nurture, Respect and Faith. The staff will do everything possible to make your child’s stay a
happy and productive one.
We encourage you to take an active part in the life of St Joseph’s and discover what a wonderful
community we have.

Mrs Tracey Gerrard
Principal
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General Information
SCHOOL ADDRESS:
Murgon QLD 4605

32 Angel Avenue,

POSTAL ADDRESS:
Murgon QLD 4605

PO Box 212,

TELEPHONE:

07 4168 1627

EMAIL:

pmurgon@bne.catholic.edu.au

WEBSITE:

www.stjosephsmurgon.qld.edu.au

PRINCIPAL:

Mrs Tracey Gerrard

APRE [Assistant Principal Religious Education]:

Miss Jessica Marshall

SCHOOL HOURS:

8.30am - 2.50pm

Morning Assembly

8.30am

Morning Tea

10.30am to 11.00am

Lunch

1.00pm to 1.30pm

OFFICE HOURS:

8.00am - 3.30pm

TUCKSHOP:

Friday

PARISH PRIEST:

Rev Fr Bryan Pipins SJ

PARISH OFFICE:

26 Angel Avenue,
PO Box 60,
MURGON QLD 4605
Ph: 0499 006 959
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Profile of St Joseph’s School
• St Joseph’s School is part of the Faith Community of St Joseph’s Parish, Murgon.
• St Joseph’s is a Marist school and is administered by Brisbane Catholic Education.
• St Joseph’s staff fill several full time and part time teaching and non-teaching responsibilities as
outlined below:

Staff
• Principal
• Assistant Principal (Religious Education)
• Primary Learning Leader
• Classroom Teachers
• Support Teacher Inclusive Education
• Guidance Counsellor
• Curriculum Support Teachers
• Teacher Librarian (including technology support)
• Language other than English (Indonesian) Teacher
• Student Welfare Officer
• School Officers
• Admin Officer
• Finance Officer
• Tuckshop Convenor
• Groundsman
• Cleaner

Visiting Specialists
• Paediatrician
• Speech Pathologist
• Psychologist
• Occupational Therapist
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Religious Education
The schools and colleges of the Archdiocese of Brisbane aspire to educate and form students who
are challenged to live the gospel of Jesus Christ and who are literate in the Catholic and broader
Christian tradition so that they might participate critically and authentically in faith contexts and
wider society (The Shape of Religious Education: Vision for Religious Education).

St Joseph’s Religious Education Vision
The St Joseph’s Religious Education Program aligns with the Brisbane Archdiocesan Religious
Education Framework and embraces the Religious Life of the school, through our values of
Nurture, Respect and Faith. We strive for religious literacy for all our students and we foster their
faith by following in the footsteps of Jesus and respecting Indigenous Spirituality. These values are
built upon and infused by the charisms of the Presentation Sisters, Marist Brothers and the
Christian Brothers, providing a solid foundation for faith development.
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School is teaching, challenging and transforming students through
the gospel messages, our values of Nurture, Respect and Faith and the commitment to delivering
high quality learning and teaching. We achieve this through:
Nurture:

Respect:
Faith:

Nurturing our students to be successful, creative, confident, informed learners
empowered to shape our world.
Supporting students to show respect for self, others and God’s world.
Providing opportunities for students to witness to and live out the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.

Our RE Vision aligns with our School Vision.
Religious Education at St Joseph’s includes the classroom teaching and learning of Religion and
the nurturing of faith. Classroom teaching and learning of Religion, along with other curriculum
areas, aims to develop life-long learners.
The Religious Life of the School permeates the whole school climate and is evident in school
prayer celebrations, school and class liturgies, prayer assemblies, religious symbols and student
well-being policies. These come under four interrelated components:
•
•
•
•

Religious Identity & Culture
Evangelisation & Faith Formation
Prayer & Worship
Social Action & Justice
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Parish Sacramental Program
Christian Initiation incorporates us into Christ and forms us into God’s people.
In Baptism, God adopts us as children and makes us a new creation through
water and the Holy Spirit. As we are signed with the gift of the Spirit in
Confirmation, God brings us to the full stature of the Lord Jesus to continue his
mission in the world. At the table of the Eucharist, we are fed on the
Sacrament of Christ’s body and blood, and, with the whole Church, take part in
the saving offering of Christ on the cross. In the Sunday Mass, those who
have been initiated are continually formed by the word of God and affirmed in
their belonging to the Church, the Body of Christ (Sacramental Policy of the Archdiocese of Brisbane, 2015).

Baptism:
Infants are Baptised at the request of their parents, usually in the first year of life and in their home
parish. At least one parent should be Catholic. Baptism can also be requested at any stage of life.

Confirmation:
In the year when children turn eight (Year Three), they are sealed with the gift of the Holy Spirit in
the Sacrament of Confirmation administered by the Archbishop or his delegate.

Holy Communion:
In the year when children turn nine (Year 4), they are welcomed to the Lord’s Table and receive
First Holy Communion (Sacrament of Eucharist).
The Sacrament of Penance is a two – step process.
1.

A simple celebration of the second rite of the Sacrament of Penance in preparation for
First Holy Communion.

2.

In the year when children turn ten (Year 5), they prepare for the Sacrament of Penance
with individual confession and absolution (the First Rite).

The sacramental programs for the above sacraments are a pastoral activity involving the family
and parish communities. The school has a shared responsibility with the parish and is supported
through the school’s Religious Education Curriculum P - 12.
Involvement in sacramental preparation is planned with the Parish Priest, Fr Bryan.
For further information, please contact:
Parish Priest:
Telephone:
Parish e-mail:
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Rev Fr Bryan Pipins SJ
0499 006 959
murgon@bne.catholic.net.au
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The Curriculum
In alignment with The Alice Springs (Mparntwe) Education Declaration,
our approach to teaching and learning includes:
•

Promoting equity and excellence for all learners

•

Supporting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander learners to reach
their full potential

•

Enabling all students to become successful learners, confident and creative individuals; and
active and informed citizens

•

Promotes lifelong learning

•

Offers expanded opportunities within a variety of contexts

•

Encourages a flexible approach

•

Reflects a connected curriculum when and where appropriate and possible

•

Has Literacy, Numeracy and Information Communication Learning Technologies
embedded in all curriculum areas

The Australian Curriculum sets consistent high standards for what all young Australians should
learn as they progress through schooling. It prepares Australia’s next generation for the future
and lays the building blocks for generations to come by strengthening early childhood education.
The Australian Curriculum focuses on learning area content and achievement standards that
describe what students will learn and teachers will teach. It also gives attention to seven general
capabilities that are important for life and work in the 21st century and to the issues identified in
The Alice Springs (Mparntwe) Education Declaration. The general capabilities and the crosscurriculum priorities are not added as additional subjects but are dealt with, where relevant,
through the learning area content on which the curriculum is built.
The Australian Curriculum has eight learning areas, some of which include more than one subject.
St Joseph’s implements the Australian Curriculum in all eight learning areas: English,
Mathematics, Science, Humanities and Social Sciences, The Arts, Technologies, Health and
Physical Education, and Language other than English (Indonesian). Religious Education is
implemented from Prep to Year 6 following the Religious Education Curriculum.
To keep parents/carers up to date with specific curriculum content, appropriate to their child’s
developmental level, teachers will communicate this information in a variety of ways at different
stages throughout the year. The BCE Connect App, Parent Portal, Facebook and emails to
parents/carers are our 21st Century means of communication.
Contemporary teaching practices in line with the Australian Curriculum are highly valued at St
Joseph’s School. Professional learning of teachers and support staff is of high priority in order
to provide quality teaching and learning.
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Assessment and Reporting
Assessing student learning is an integral part of the academic process. It
improves learning and informs teaching. It is the process through which
teachers identify, gather and interpret information about student achievement
and learning in order to improve, enhance and plan for further learning.
St Joseph’s current reporting practices include summaries of student
achievement in a digital report format and Parent-Teacher interviews about
learning achievement and progress.
Parent-Teacher Interviews are conducted over the phone and are organised for the end of Term 1
through Parent Teacher Online. Parents/carers are encouraged to book a time for the teacher to
call. This provides an opportunity for teachers to share with parents/carers an overview of work
levels and attitudes of individual students. It also provides an opportunity to target any issues the
child may be experiencing. Parents/carers are offered a second interview at the end of Term 3.
Reports are prepared for the end of Semesters. The Report records the student’s academic
performance as well as work habits, study skills and personal development. Reports are only
available through the Parent Portal.
Teachers report according to the standards of the Australian Curriculum.
Parents/carers are encouraged to arrange an appointment at any time through the year to discuss
their child’s progress. An effective partnership between teachers and parents/carers is essential for
continuing support of quality teaching and learning.

Nano Nagle Resource Centre
At St Joseph’s, the Nano Nagle Resource Centre (NNRC) facilitates and
supports the teaching and learning goals of the school. It is integral to the
school mission statement and is aligned with the effective implementation of
the curriculum. A wide range of quality resources and information services
facilitate and contribute to the development of our students as lifelong
learners. It is staffed by a full-time Teacher-Librarian and a part-time Library Assistant.
At present, the NNRC provides:
•

Flexible teaching and learning areas that allow whole class or small group activities

•

A range of software and online resources for both teachers and students

•

A wide range of quality, print resources that support all areas of the curriculum

•

Student & Teacher Access to the school’s resource collection through “Oliver” the
online database

•

Online reading and comprehension programs

Opportunities are available for students to be involved in literary events. Some of these may
include National Simultaneous Storytime, the annual Book Week celebrations, and Scholastic
Book Fair and Book Club.
Students are encouraged to make informed choices about what they borrow. Assistance is
provided through discussions about appropriate resources for different year levels, tips about
borrowing and how to locate books on the database and on the shelves. Students in Prep and
Years 1, 2 and 3 require a waterproof bag for borrowing.
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Specialist Teachers
In addition to the classroom teachers, St Joseph’s is also provided with support staff for
curriculum implementation. While staffing allocation has a certain amount of flexibility according to
local school needs, we have been able to support our curriculum with roles such as: Primary
Learning Leader, Teacher Librarian, Guidance Counsellor, Support Teacher Inclusive Education,
Curriculum Support Teachers, Language other than English (Indonesian) Teacher, Student
Welfare Officer, Speech Pathologist, Paediatrician, Occupational Therapist and School Officers to
assist with implementation. Through Brisbane Catholic Education, we also have access to a range
of specialist personnel including Inclusive Education Consultants, Area Supervisor for
Management Issues, Religious Education and Curriculum Consultants.

Health and Physical Education
The Physical Education Program at St Joseph’s aims to involve every student by participation in
a range of fine to gross motor skills, body and spatial awareness and use of equipment in free
and structured settings.
Physical Education contributes to the development of health-related fitness including aerobic
fitness, muscular strength and endurance, flexibility and desirable levels of skill attainments,
as well as promoting, amongst the participants, a greater self-belief in their own abilities.
Physical Education at St Joseph’s caters for a range of physical activities and includes play, games
skills, structured sports, aquatic pursuits, dance and gymnastics.
At St Joseph’s, our Physical Education Programs are highlighted by a focus on developing a
positive attitude towards participation in a range of physical activities. The students are
encouraged to appreciate the benefits of physical activity and to develop a healthy respect for
individuals and of the rights of others.
St Joseph’s offers a wide range of programs for students from Prep to Year Six.
•

Fine and gross motor skills program for Prep to Year 2

•

Swimming Program

•

Dance and Gymnastics are taught by specialised teachers employed by Dance Fever

•

Cross Country Program – coaching and training offered

•

Athletics Program – all students are instructed across all areas of athletics

•

Major Sports Program – students are exposed to a variety of major sports, through the
teaching of specific skills within the PE Program. Development Officers, especially from
Rugby League and Cricket, reinforce these skills with regular visits to the school

•

We encourage maximum participation amongst all students, as well as the
promotion of sportsmanship and cooperation within a team structure

•

Interschool sporting opportunities are provided when appropriate

•

Representative sporting opportunities occur for Athletics, Australian Rules, Cricket, Cross
Country, Golf, Netball, Rugby League, Soccer, Swimming and Tennis throughout the year

St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School - H A N D BOOK
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“You Can Do It!”
The goal of “You Can Do It!” Education (YCDI) is to provide today’s children with the foundations
for achievement in school, work and the world of tomorrow. We shall be focusing on five important
foundations - Resilience, Getting Along, Persistence, Confidence and Organisation that will help
your child do the best he or she can.

In the “You Can Do It!” Education Program, teachers and parents/carers work together to help
children learn these important foundations. Our Guidance Counsellor incorporates the “You Can Do
It!” ideas in his work with the classes.

Positive Behaviour 4 Learning
PB4L is about people, practices and processes – it is not a
program, but the way we do work.
An important component of PB4L is the adoption of a
continuum of behavioural supports that, like academic
instruction, acknowledges that students will need differing
levels of behavioural interventions and supports to be
successful at school. Within the continuum there are three
levels of support.
The first level focuses on universal behavioural and academic supports for all students. Here
the focus is on prevention of problem behaviours, providing early intervention for those at risk
and creating positive learning environments across all settings in the school.
The second level focuses on students who continue to display problem behaviour even with the
universal supports in place. Using data, students are identified early, before problem behaviours
become intense or chronic, and receive targeted support, such as small group social skill
instruction, academic supports and self-management strategies.
Finally, the tertiary level of support is intensive or individualised. These students will require highly
individualised behaviour support programs based on a comprehensive behavioural assessment,
which at times, will include mental health professionals and family and community services.
The goal of PB4L implementation is to achieve effective school-wide behaviour support for all
members of the school community. This goal is realised by considering the whole school as the
main implementation unit. All students and all staff are involved across all settings of the school.

St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School - H A N D BOOK
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Child Safety
At St Joseph’s we follow the framework of Recognise - React - Report. Students should always
feel safe at home, at school, online and in the community.
In every classroom there is a poster identifying selected staff members who are Student
Protection Officers. Each term, teachers highlight the procedures for students who may require
assistance with their safety.

Administrative Matters
ALL VISITORS ENTERING THE SCHOOL ARE
REQUIRED TO SIGN IN AT THE SCHOOL OFFICE

Uniform
Our school uniform is a visual symbol of who and what we are to the people of our community.
The uniform should always be worn correctly. The wearing of our uniform demonstrates pride in
our school and is an advertisement for our school community.
Uniform:

Girls:
Boys:

St Joseph’s school shirt and blue shorts, school jumper and school
tracksuit for colder weather
St Joseph’s school shirt and blue shorts, school jumper and school
tracksuit for colder weather

Footwear:

Black Joggers with white socks

Hat:

A hat for playground activities and sport is compulsory.
The school hat is a wide brimmed hat, available at the school office.

Hair:

Shoulder length hair must be worn up and tied with royal blue/navy blue
or red ribbons/headband or scrunchies. Hair should be its natural colour. It
should be free from streaks, tints and unusual cutting styles and patterns.

Jewellery:

The only jewellery items permitted are watches and items of religious,
cultural or medical significance. For safety, students with pierced
ears should wear studs rather than sleepers and multiple piercings
are not permitted.

ALL ARTICLES TO BE MARKED CLEARLY WITH CHILD’S NAME
School hats, shirts and jackets can only be purchased from the School Office. Struddy’s Sports
supplies school shorts and pull on jumpers. A small clothing
pool of second hand uniforms also operates. Please contact
the office if you wish to look into this option.

A Student
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Lost Property
We strongly urge parents/carers to clearly mark all your child’s school items and clothing. This
assists in the prompt return or reclaiming of lost property. Items of lost clothing are stored in the
Sick Bay in the Administration Block. At the end of each term any items or articles still not
collected, will be placed in the second-hand uniform pool for distribution. Children are discouraged
from bringing toys, swap cards and electronic games to school.

Supervision Before and After School
Before School
It is strongly recommended that children arrive no earlier than 8.15am. Until this time there is no
supervision provided by our staff. If children do arrive before 8.15am they must sit in the
Assembly Area. At 8.15am supervised play areas are available for the children.

After School
In the afternoon, the following arrangements are made to ensure that children
leave school safely and on time: Angel Avenue is our ONLY supervised pick up
area (2.50-3.15pm) ALL children waiting to be collected will go to the Angel Avenue pick up area.
Bus children will also wait in this supervised area.
THERE IS NO PLAYING (E.G. ON FIXED EQUIPMENT) IN ANY AREA OUTSIDE SCHOOL
HOURS

Music Not Bells
We have an automated system that signals the times for students to move in and out of
classrooms. “Music” signals the time to move into class, and to move to breaks.
There is also music to signal the end of the day.

Leaving the School Grounds
Children must be accompanied by an adult when leaving the grounds in school hours. If a
caregiver, not known to the school staff, is going to collect a child during school hours, the
school office must be notified beforehand, by phone call or note, that another nominated person
will be collecting and signing the child out of school.
The procedure for collection of a child is:
1. Parent or caregiver nominated by parent/carer goes to the office.
2. At the office the parent or caregiver identifies himself or herself to the office staff
and completes the online ALLE Attendance Receipting Early Departure form.
3. Office staff will phone the teacher of the child concerned and inform them that a
parent or caregiver is waiting in the office to collect the child.
4. Parent or caregiver accompanies the child off the premises.

CCTV
For increased security the school is covered by external CCTV cameras.
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School - H A N D BOOK
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Dropping Off or Collecting Children
Parking
As there are two primary schools within close proximity of each other (Murgon State
School and St Joseph’s) both Gore Street and Angel Avenue carry a large volume of
traffic each morning and afternoon. To cope with this traffic and ensure maximum
safety for our children we have put certain procedures in place.
In Angel Avenue - there are marked car parks provided for safe use for drop-offs and pickups.
There is also a designated bus zone which operates from 7:30am to 9:00am and from 2:30pm to
4:00pm, and it is critical that the regulations be observed. A school crossing supervisor supervises
the crossing in Angel Avenue.
Please note, the school does not provide supervision for pick up & collection points in Gore
Street. We encourage the use of Angel Avenue as the designated pick up & collection point.

School Absen ce
If your child will be absent, please either contact the Office by 9am or login to the Parent Portal
or the BCE Connect App and enter the details of your child’s absence. Failure to do this will
require our staff to contact you by phone or text to ask why your child is absent from school.

Late Arrivals / Early Departures
We understand that at times it may be necessary for your child to arrive late for school or for you
to collect your child early. Please be aware that late arrival means that your child may miss
essential instructions given at the beginning of the school day. Children also may feel
uncomfortable and embarrassed arriving at the classroom when everyone else is already settled.
Please note that late arrivals and early departures must come through the school office.
Attendance records will be inaccurate if your late arrival or early departure is not
recorded on our system. It is necessary for you to accompany your child to the Office to
sign them in. If signing them out, it is necessary for you to wait in the Office for them to
come from their classroom.

Extended Absences
If your child is going to be absent for an extended period of time, please contact the office so that
flexible schooling arrangements can be made. Extended absences can also be notified through
the Parent Portal and BCE Connect APP.
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Illness at School
Every effort is made to contact parents/carers if children become ill or suffer from accidents at
school. Parents/carers are urged to keep emergency contact details up to date with our office staff.
All staff have current Senior First Aid Certificates. Two members of staff with Senior First Aid
qualifications are rostered as First Aid Officers each day. All visits to the First Aid Room are
recorded in our First Aid Register, with parents/carers contacted for significant issues.

Children and Medication
Our most recent advice has established that “no drugs, prescription or
otherwise, can be administered by school staff except in certain
circumstances where it is necessary for a student to take medicine on a
medical practitioner’s orders during school hours”.
The effect of this policy is that we are unable to administer Panadol or any non-prescription
medications for minor pain relief and parents/carers will have to be called to either take sick
children home or administer Panadol etc. at school.
Prescription Medications: Where a medication has been prescribed by a Medical Practitioner and
the child is well enough to attend school but needs medication during the day, parents/carers are
required to complete a Student Medication Authority and provide additional information from the
Medical Practitioner regarding the medication, dosage and time(s) to be administered. Please note
that both items are required.

Tuckshop
The St Joseph’s Tuckshop currently provides lunch and morning tea for
purchase on Fridays.
Orders are handled through a “bag system”.
Each child must have 2 bags, clearly marked first break and second break
with lunch requirement listed, Name and Class clearly marked and the
correct money enclosed.
The tuckshop depends on volunteer labour and your support is sought to keep it running. A form
will be sent home early in the year with the Price List. The children enjoy seeing their family
members at school, so please offer your services where you can.
Ordering can be done online through the Qkr! App.

St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School - H A N D BOOK
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Swimming
As part of the Physical Education and Sport Program swimming lessons are
provided for all children. We currently walk the children to the pool across the road
in Gore Street. Swim shirts are also required, as are swimming caps for both girls and boys.
Sunscreen is provided at school for all students.

Banking
The Commonwealth Bank has a “Dollarmite” electronic savings bank service operating within
the school conducted by office staff each Wednesday morning. St Joseph’s earns a small
commission for each transaction. Early in the school year, all new children will receive
information about the service.

Bicycles/Scooters
Children may ride bicycles/scooters to school at the discretion of parents/carers. Given the
heavy traffic in the local area, we recommend that the children dismount their
bicycles/scooters and cross at the supervised crossing. Children must wear a protective
helmet. Bicycles/scooters should be wheeled into and out of the grounds and stored in the
bike rack or under the Edmund Rice Building.

Home - School Partnership
St Joseph’s school is committed to developing close ties between home and school. There are
many opportunities for parent/carer participation in the life of the school, some of which are
outlined below. Many other opportunities arise during the year.

School Assemblies
Each week a whole school assembly is held on Friday mornings at 8.30am in the Hall. This
involves each class taking their turn preparing a class prayer assembly for the rest of the school.
Awards are presented at this assembly.
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Homework
Homework is set according to the learning structures and needs of the class. At different stages
in a child’s education there will be varied expectations as to the amount and format of set
homework.
We believe the completion of homework has several purposes:





to develop time management skills
to reinforce concepts and skills taught in school
to keep parents/carers conversant with children’s work
to provide feedback for teachers on children’s handling of set work and independent work
skills

The following guidelines are provided for parents/carers and teachers:
 in general, homework may be given weekly (eg Contract) in order to allow children some
flexibility
 to cater for extra curricula activities
 homework should be relevant to class work
 guidelines for time allocated and parental/carer involvement will be discussed at ParentTeacher meetings early in the school year
The prime responsibility for completion of homework rests with the child.
 Parents/carers have a supportive role with regard to homework
 Parents/carers are encouraged to assist children by providing the necessary resources,
listening to children and reading over written work
 The support offered should not take away from the prime responsibility of the child
Parents/carers may aid their children and support the teachers’ role by:
 providing a quiet area in which to do homework
 structuring a routine which balances homework, family and extra curricula activities
 setting realistic time limits for homework to be completed (as discussed during Parent-Teacher
Meeting at the beginning of the year)
 alerting the teacher to any major difficulties the child has experienced in doing the homework
 encouraging and expecting a high personal standard of work
 encouraging nightly reading

Mobile Phones at School
Mobile phones are not required at school.
If a child needs to carry a mobile phone before and after school for safety reasons,
then a letter stating such must be sent to the teacher from the authorising
parents/carers.
Authorised mobile phones brought to school must have the child’s name clearly
marked, be signed in at the office, locked in the office for the duration of the school
day, and collected by the child before leaving school.
Any unauthorised mobile phones will be collected by staff, locked in the office and parents/carers
will be notified.
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School - H A N D BOOK
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Parent Portal and BCE Connect App
Our Parent Portal and BCE Connect App enable easy access
to the information about happenings in the school – especially
through our St Joey’s Blog, forms that need to be returned,
names and contact details for staff, policy information, School
Reports and much more.
There’s also a special section to allow you to check the
details we have recorded in our enrolment system about your children, and if necessary, advise us
at St Joseph’s Murgon of any changes you would like made.
Access is restricted to parents/carers of students at our school and a logon is required. An account will
be created and guidelines emailed, once enrolment has been finalised, to set up access.
The BCE Connect mobile app makes it easy for you to keep up with school events and information.
It is available from the Google play store and from the Apple App Store. This app allows easy
access to all the latest information and the ability to contact the school, as well as our ability to
send emergency information and important announcements as push notifications.

Communication with Class Teachers
Parents/carers are encouraged to keep in regular contact with class
teachers. Consideration should be given to teacher preparation time and
class responsibilities. It is preferable to arrange a mutually agreed upon
time to meet so that teachers can prepare adequately for the meeting and
avoid disturbing time in class. A note outlining the learning for the term will
be sent electronically by the class teacher during the first two weeks of
each term.

If You Have A Concern
St Joseph’s has a policy that encourages open communication between home and school.
It is policy that if any parent/carer has a concern/grievance/complaint that involves a
teacher, he/she must first approach and discuss the issue with the teacher. After having
approached the teacher in the first instance, parents/carers are welcome to discuss the
matter further with the Principal, and an agreed way forward will proceed. It is preferable to
arrange an appointment by telephoning the school office staff or by emailing
(pmurgon@bne.catholic.edu.au).
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